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There’* a beautiful face in the liiatifc air,
Which follows me ever au<i Deer,

With smiling ejcg a d dark brown hair.
With voiceless lip*, yet with breath ofprayer

That I feel but cannot hear.

The dimpled hand and ringlet of gold
Lie low in a marble sleep :

I stretch my hand for a clasp as of old,
But the empty air is strangely cold.

And my vigils alone I keep.

There's a sinless brow with a radiant crown,
.And a cross laid down in the dust ;

There’s a >»nile where never a shade comes now,
And tears more from thos« dear eyes flow,

S« sweet in their innocent trust.

Ah/well ! and Summer is come again,
Singinjr her same old songs ;

But. oh ! it sounds like a sob of pain,
As it flo is *.n the sunsbin • and the rain,

O’er the hearts ol the world's great throng.

There’s a beautiful region above the skies,
And I b ng to reach its shore.

For I know I shall find my treasure there.
The laughing eyesand dark brown hair,

Of the loved one gone before.

The Aoe of Man.— Professor Faraday
adopts Flourin'* physiological theory that
the age of ala” is 1' 0 years. 'J he'Jura-
tion of life believes to be measured torn
the tme of giowth. When once the hones
and epiphyses are ui ited the body {.rows
no more, and it isat twenty years this union
is effected in man The i atur.il terminating
of life is five, removes from the several
pi ints. Mao being twenty years in grow
iog, lives |ive time twenty year*, that is to
say. one hundred years ; the Ca-nel is eignt
years ingrowing, lives five times eight years,
that is to 'ay, forty years ; the horse is five
years in glowing, and lives twenty jive
years, and so with other animals. The man
who does not die of sickness lives any where
from eighty to one hundred years. Prov-
idence has given man a century to live,
hut he does urit attain it because be in-
herits disease, eats unwholesome food, gives
license to his pa.-sions, and permits vexa
lion to disturb his equipoise ; he does not
die, he kills himself The Professor di-
vide* life into two equal halves, growth and
decline, and these halves into infancy,
youth, virility and age. Infancy extends
to the twentieth year, youth to the fiftieth,
because it is 'ime that the tis-
sues become fir ui; virility, fiom fifty to
seventy five, during which the organism
remains complete, and at seventy five old
age commences.

Absent-minded people are funny
Sir isaai Newton wuut d his servant to
C-.rry out a stove that was getting too hot.
A fellow stole his dinner before his eyes,
and he afterward thou; lit he had eaten it
because he saw the dishes empty A
Scotch professor walked into the middle ol '
a horse-pond while pondering on final
causes Ben Pianklin punched down the
fire with the finder of a young laoy sitting
at his side, and severely burned the lily-
white poker. A gentleman in Troy receiv-
ed a letter in the dark, used the letter to
light a lamp, and looked about for it to
read. Pere Grdry, one diy in Paiis;
thinking he had left his watch at home,
took it out of his pocket to see it he had
time tog ■ back after it. Meander, the
church hi-nor ao, used to go his lectures in
his night cap aud night gown, and some-
times walked i i the jjufer. But all those
cases do not equal that of a man who takes-
a paper year alter year and always forgets
to pay for it.

An Arkanasas local soliloquizes thusly :

“Some ol our exchanges are pnbli hing as
a curious item a statement to the < ffeet
that ‘a horse in lowa pulled the (dug out
of the bunghole ot a barrel ’ We do not
see anything extraordinary in the occur
rence. Now, if the horse had pulled the
barrel out of a bu.iglnde and slaked his
thirst with the (dug, or it the barrel had
pulle 1 the bunghole out of the plug and
and slaked its thirst with the It use, or it
the plug had pulled the horse- out of the
barrel and slaked its thirst with the. bung
hide, or if the bunghole had pulled the
thirst out of the horsu and slaked the (dug
with the barrel, or if tho barrel bad pulled
the horse out of buugh leand plugged
its thirst with a slake, it might be worth
while to make some fuss over it.”

“I GOT them sausages home/’ said an
aggravated purchaser, “without getting.bit,
ami 1 cut them apart and left the.m. la
the morning I visited them. Ttree of
them had cuddled up together and were
sleeping sweetly. Two of I hem had crawl-
ed to my milk pail and were la; ping, the
milk, while one, a black aud white one, 1
found on the back fence trying to catch
an English sparrow. I drowned the whole
lot.

A SriUTHtK.N editor promises with his
wife s assistance, to name a baby each year
after tl e person who shalf furnish the
largest club list of subscribers to his paper.

Billing s-.tvs . “There an't anything that
will kon pletely kure lazyness, bu. I have
known a second wife to harry it sum.’'

ONLY A CUP OF COFFKE.

Fields sparkle 1 like snow in the sun.
Away in the distance rose the mountains,
bare and brown. Close by the railroad
track stood H e rough station buildings,
and two or three adobe huts where refresh
meets were offered to travellers. T 1 e ex-
press had thundered by an hour before,
and m>sr the third class came leisurely up
and stopped. Outstepped the passe"gers,
intent upon breakfast. One family hud
brought their provisions with them, mak-
ing tea and coffee as they Wunt<d it,cm '.he
car. Hut most of the company -were men
who did not know much about helping
themsefves. One slender fad Harry Min-
turn, sat in seat at the other end of thecar
until all around him had gone out j then
taking out his purse, he carefully counted
its scanty contents. It had taken Weeks
of saving to'get enough to buy the ticket
lor the East, and bis margin was small
when that was done.

‘•Bread and butter this morning,” he
s od. as he joined the crowd outside. A
few steps off fie saw a modest fiule shanty,
winch seemed to have nobody near it

“That’s the place for my money.”
thought liar y. Entering, a delightful
odor of coffee greeti d him. Just the
smell seemed to warm him, and his hand
in his pocket felt fhe bits longingly. Alas !

he knew just how fur they would go, and
just how many meals they would buy ; and
Harry bad learned that it is safe never to
spend your last penny, and honorable to
scrimp and save, and even appear mean, so
that you do not get in debt. The jolly
young fellows who sang songs and told
stories in the cars would have lent him
money, car less whether it was ever paid.
But Har.y would as souu have begged »•

borrowed.
An old woman sat knitting in a chai-

by the stove She gave the lad a chai*
and asked him what he would have.

‘•Two slices of bread and butter, ifyon
please.”

••Nothing else ?”

“That’s all,” >aid Harry. The great,
round of conn d beefand cold mutton were
uot for him

“Loots hungry poor boy!” said the
woman to herself- Somewhere near the
size of m . Jim ”

* She cut two generous slices from her
large loaf and put plenty of butter ou theni.
Over her glasses, now and then, she watch-
ed the apoetile tt’th which He ate.

“Kath<r dry, now, isn’t it ?”
• 0 i no,” said Harry, ‘‘l- never tasked

anything better.”
“Won’t you take a cup of coffee~with it ?

Do.”
“Madrm,” said Harry. “I’ve three

thou-and mi es to go, and just enough for
bread this morning, but nut cuuugh for
coffee. I’ll thank you for some wafer.”

“Boy,” said t e widow, “1 have a boy
off at sea somewhere near your age, and
some day, on hi* way t-> me, be may have
to go on short rations. Now- you be my
Jim this morning, and have your break-
fast.”

I wish y u could have seen the big blow
and wnile cup ini ' which she poured the
ye.low cream, and stirred the sugar, aiH
tilled up woh foaming coffee. I wsh yon
could have seen Horry d ink it, aud then,
wh n she wouldn't take a hi* from bis
stur , just put hts arm around her ueck
aud. say ;

“Well, mother, ifyat won’t take any-
thing else, you musi ct me kiss you f' “

Jim.”
It rumpled the cap border a little, hut

it did die old lady good, and the hands
from the road coming a moonlit' after,,
found her more happier and cheery that
usual.

The tielde are there yet. glittering with
alkali: the brown adobe hut-; the untaint-
ed shanty, and the bare rugged cliffs in the
distance. Old mother Motley still makes
her bread and coffee for the Railway folks,
and waits tor Jim to come iu some day.
Harry, westward bound again, with busi-
ness before him and lunds iu his pocket,
is intending to stop at that station to take
a love token to that good old heart the.":
gave him in his need what seemed like
nectar, though it was only a cup ot coff»*

A Vusty singular c»se, involving tb*
fiinposition of a large amount of property,
is set lor trial in the court at Modesto
which opens on the 9ih of September, er-
titled Martin vs Martin, action for divorce
ami division of properly. The plaintiff
claims to be the first wife of def. ndant,
while defendant denies the claim, asserting
that the first wife is dead, and tba- plain-
tiff is the wife of another person Plaintiff
is accompanied by a man who claims to be
her father, and defendant acknowledges
her alleged father to be the father of his.-
first wife. A young man also connected,
with the case, is acknowledged by defend-
ant a 4 bis son, and the young mao acknrt;.
ledges plaintiff as his mother.

juvenile Georgian was petitioning fot-r
“our daily bread” previous to retireing,
when he was interrupted by his youuger
brother, who whispered, “ask Fur Cakty
Johnny, ask for cake.”

A Cincinnati wife left, her husband's-
board, but. took the beds with her. He ie
puzzled to know how to word a legal notice
of warning to prospective creditors.

The bead w ters of Kern river are said
ro contain some sc-ne»y equal to tin. Voso-
mite iu grandeur and stupendous propor-
tions.
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SHASTA COURIER.
rOBLItHED EVERY SATE EDA Y BOREIKO, BY

W. E. CARTER.

£ablic» tion Office,-Armory HaU
Building, Floor.

Teru&a of Subscription.
For One Year, if paid in advance... $5 00.

*• ** |fnot paid in advance b 00.
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*• •* if not paid in advance 4 00.

These terms will be invariably adhered tv. with-
out reference to persons or circumstances.

Terms of Advertisings
For Qne Square, of 10 lines or less, one insertion.

Four Dollars; for each subsequent insertion. Two
dollars.

A liberal discount made to Monthly and Yearly
\dvertisers. «

E&* Ydvertisoments not mailed with the num-

ber of insertions thereon, will b • continued until
ordered out. and charged accor.din*, y.

Ail Sammonses. Sheriff’s sales, and Court ad-
vertisements charge! strictly according to ihe
rates fixed by law. All legal advertising must be
paid for in advance.

ALSO,
Having furnished our office *f.Ub. an elegant as-

sortment of FANCY JOB TYPES, »« arc pre-
pared to execute, neatly and expeditiously, all
manner of Job Printing, such as

Bills of Fare, Bill Heads,
Circulars, Handbills,
Pamphlets, Programmes,
ball Tickets, Cards,
Poster*. Books,
Law Blanks, Catalogues,
Drafts. Checks. Jr

FLEMING’S SAV* MILL,
Brandy Creek.

*■

91

JOHN FLEMING, . .
Proprietor.

THIS MILL IS IN. SUCCESSFUL OPERA
tiun <»ii Brandy Creek, about iwo miles From

VThiskytown. and G C SCIIROPKR will keep
a hand and For sale a supply «F Lumber, at

Shasta, and all order* left wi'h Vrn will receive
prompt attention. L. RBH-RENS will also rc-
•eire orders and attend to the s«le of Lumber at
tVhiskytowu. Prices reasonable, •

■ . F. JOHNSON. P. A. IIKAS4N.

JOHNSON & HEARN,
(Succes-ors to Comstcck & Martin, and Kantzau

k Shaw.)

FORWARDING AN3 COMMISSION
MKRCIiAMS.

RED BLUFF, CAL

mark your goods

Care off .!• & IL*
KEI) KI.UFF.

By fln-e Attention to hoidnvee, we hope to merit
a continuation ofthe pat uni.g.e heretofore extend
art to toe old firms.

Red Bluff May let. I&T2.

OYSTERS OYSTERS,
At the Hu*el de France, Main St., Shasta*

CG. LEROY TAKES PLEASURE IN AN-
nounciug to the pubiic iiml hid men * that

he will make a Speciality oF
Eastern Transplanted Oysters.

The finest Wines. Liquors and Cigars at the Bar.
Shasta, December I >lh.

WILLIAM MAGEE,
V. b. Deputy surveyor.

Also, havine been appointed MINERAL SUR
VEVOH for Shasta County, by .1. K. liardeiibergh
U. S Surveyor General For California, is now pre-
pared to execute all Government Surveys, and
Survey* of Mineral Lands, for pa’rties who wish to
apply For Patent*. Office at Shasta.

April Bth. 1871,

E. * G. A. GARTER,
AITOHNEYS fc COUNSELORS AT LAW,
FHASTA ...;..-f .... CAI.IFOR VIA.

WILL practice ih ali the Courts of this Judi-
cial District, and also in the Supreme Court.

AH business entrusted to t .em will receive careful
a»»d pr raptattention.

Officj -In Charter Oak Building, first floor.

GEORGE R. KNOX,
Notary Public for Shasta county.

Bond.«, Deeds, Ae. f promptly madeou> ap.4 ac?
knowlodged, an i ail o her business pertain mg to
the office transacted.
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JAMES E. PELHAM, M. D.,
rkyitclu,
, Surgeon and

Accouche
OFFICE—MaIa Mroet. next door to Levin A Co.

JQHN S. FOLLANSBEE,
Attorney & Counselor &t Law,

SHASTA. CALIFORNIA.

J W BRACKETT.
Attorney dt Counselor at Law.

FII ASTA fALIFORNIA.

M. S. BABCOCK,
Attorney and Counselor at lav,

OFFICE—o»e 4»or above J, Isaaet’ Store.

DANIEL LYNCH

co
fed
ft**

□CCrS
DEALER,

Fire-Proof Brick Building, Callagha.’>’»
Block,

Shasta,
RESPECTFULLY informs the

eitiseus of Shasta, and the Traders,
Teamsters aqd Packers ofthe North-
ern counties, that he has always on
hand and for sale an extensive slock "I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
onooEniEs

And PROVISIONS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Which he i« determined to sell so low us te

Defy Competition,
DAN IKL LYNCH.

Shasta. Mar 2S, 1564.

THE SHASTA AND WEAVEBVILIE
XT. SS. MAIL

...AND...

Express Line!
GRANT I. TAGGART. Proprietor.

SPRING & SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
The Stages of the above Line, carrying the U.

S. Mail, and Wells, Fargo A Co.’s and Union Pa
cific Expresses, will, until further notice, leave
Shasta every
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.

AT 7 O’CLOCK, A. M..
And returning will leave Wearerville,

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday,
AT 7 O’CLOCK A. M.

Office in Shasta—At the Empire Hotel.
JOHN CRADDOCK. Agent.

Office in Weavorville—At the New Y* rk Hotel,
JAMES MORRIS, Agent.

Shasta. Jane 19, IRAS#. jel9.

BEE mk HIVE
SALOON & READING ROOMS,
OPPOSITE THE COURT HOUSE,

Main Street, Shasta.

This old established house keeps
constantly on inin.i a choice, selection of

Brandy. Whisky. Hum, Clin, Sherry Wine,
Port Wine, Claret Wine, and a select-

ion of Hie dfllerent brands ol Cliam-
|>ai£ii. Aleck Porter ill

Buttles or Draught, W inth-
ringliam s Crab Apple

Cider, and Ramsay’s
Islay Whisky.

r* 1ly slclans
can rely on having their orders j ruinptly atteud-
e<l t.» and with rack Liquors as are calculated lor
Medical purposes.

Charles McDonald.
Shasta, Jan. 14, 1870. tf.

EMPIRE HOTELr
MAIN STREET, SHASTA, ||||

JOII.V V. SCOTT, Proprietor.

THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS FAVORITE
Hotel takes pleasure in announcing to hia

friends and the public generally that he has re-
fitted and re-turni.-hed the establishment through-
out, and is now prepared to entertain gneats in a
style equal to any other house in Northern Cal-
ifornia. The PARLOR and ROOMS arc large
and conynodimis. and the BEDS ; nd sleeping ac-
comodations unsurpassed.

THE TABLE
will always he supplied with everything the mar-
kets of this locality afford, and every possible at-
tention will he paid to the wants of guests, and no
pains spared to render them comfortable.

At the H \R none hut the best brands of Wine,
Liquor and Cigars will he dispensed to customers.

The Oregon & Cal. Stages arrive at and leave
this Hotel daily.

CORRAL & STABLE.
Attatcbed to this establish nent is a good COR-

RAL-and STABLE where Teamsters and others
can a’ways find an abundant supply of HAY and
BARLEY at reasonable prices.

JOHN SCOTT.
Shasta. June 19th. 1869. jel9

TIN JHOPi
The undersigned, having located

at the town of Millvile, Shasta county, and
opened a shop for the manufacture and sale ofall
kinds of Tinw*r e and sueti other articles a-i are
usually to be found in suen establishments, respects
fully requests the support and liberal patronage of
the people of the surrounding sumo try, and begs
leave t>> assure all, that bis prices will be most
reasonable.

Repairing done on short notice.
Stoves and Stove Pipe supplied on demand.
Old Brass, Copper and Greenbacks

taken in trade. Highest price paid for Wool.
BENJAMIN SNOW.

Millville, June 1, IS7I.

Send to K. P. IL.II & Co.. Nashua.* N 11..
Proprietors of Hall's Vejreiahl. Sicilian Hair
R-'tiew.-r. f>r a copy uf their Treatise ou the
ilatr ileusvver.

NEW GOODS!

NEW GOODS!
—AT THK-

Shasta Drug* Store!
■TT

The undersigned, having just re-
turned from Shd Francisco, where he select-

ed a large stock of

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
PERFUMERY.

Toilet and Fancy Articles,
Offer* them at greatly reduced prices.

Traders supplied at the very lowest market rates.

NONE BUT PURE AND FRESH DRUGS
AND GENUINE PATENT MEDICINES

KEPT.
Physician's Prescriptions carefully com-

pounded.
L. WELLENDORFF

(olS.tf.)

E. Voluntin®,

—MANUFACTURER AND DEARER IN

TIN, SHEET IRON & COPPER Wh.li
AND ALSO,

HARDWARE
Iron, Stool

PAINTS, OILS, SASH. GLASS,
Brushes, Var it»b, Pbms. Coal, Sporting and G.-
ant Powder. Fuse. Cordage, Stores, including wk

celebrated Extension Bock Stove,

Mining and Agricultural Implemsct
&c., &c,

MINING PIPE MADE TO ORDER.
Shasta, July 22, 1871*

LIVERY STABLE
...AND...

CORRAL.
w. hTThinx

Having pu d i.ased the bug-
gica and fixtures comprising this old and nell-

known establishment, would respectfully in»orm
his friends and the traveling public that he an
always be found on hand and ready to attend
promptly to everything demanded in bis line of
business.

FIXE CARRIAGES & BIGGIES,
and safe driving teams to let at the most

reasonable rates. Excellent Sad-
dle Horses always on hand

for the accommodation
of the Public.

He would also call the attention ofTEAMSTERS
to his commodious CORRAL and superior accom-
modations.

HAY BARLEY AND OATS
constantly on hand at terms to suit the times.

There is attached to the establishmant a

BOARDING HOUSE,
Where Families and others can obtain excellent

accommodations.
Main Street, Shasta.

June 19th. 18«9. jig

WHgonmaking;
JAMBS B SCAMMON,

is now prepare! to do a general
Wagon-making business. All
styles of Wagons and Buggies made to order on
short notice and none hul the hesr material used.
1 will also do all kinds of Woodwork as hereto-
fore.

Shop or West side of Main street. Shasta
In the Building formerly occupied by J. H
Gilbert.

_ [rao

For* Sale.
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, son'

ing of 240 acres of good land, si Dated on the f
ramento Pirer IS miles south east of Shasta at
miles from the located line of the California
Ore on Railroad. 200 acres are under fence
the place is supplied with a dwelling house, i
and outbuildings. There is also an excellent 01
ard of about SOU fruit trees on ibepiaoe. For te
of sale apply on the premises to

J. N. LOGAN.
May 10th 1872.

OFF FOR THE NEW TOWN!
IN ORDER TO ACCOMODATE OUR Cus-

tomers we are building a-hraneb. store at the
new town ofRedding at considerable expense.—
Ifthose indebted to us eoald settle in whole or in
part, it wonld asist us materially at this time.

Shasta, July 26th, 1872.
C. C. BUSH * CO.

B USINESS DIRECTOR Y.
LOCAL ADVERTISERS.

D. WEIL A BROTHER, Dealers in Dry Goods
A Clothing. Main Street

JOSEPH ISAACS. Dealer in Dry Goods A
Clothing, Main Street.

C. C. BUSH a CO, Dealer in Groceries A
Provisions, Main Street.

DANIEL LYNCH, dealer in Groceries A
j ProviMous, Main Street.

SCAM MON A Wagon making A
1 Blaeksmithing. Main Street.

SAMUEL ISAACKS, Blacksmithing Main
street.

JOHN V. SCOTT. Empire Hotel, Main Steet.
D. H. DUNN, Boarding House.
MRS. H L. GREENE, Hotel. Main Street.
Jv M. MANASSE, Books and Stationery, Etc.,

Main Street.
Wm. HARTMANN, Bathing A Shaving Saloon,

Main Street. Shasta.
L. WKLLENDORFF. Dealer in Drugs, Med-

icines, Etc., Main s*.re?t.
WM 11. DUNN. Livery Stable and Coral,

Main Street.
U. A C. STAGE CO., Jno. Craddock, Agent.

Office Empire Hotel.
GRANT I TAGGART. Shasta aud Weaverville

Express Line, Office Empire Hotel.
JOHN FLEMING, Proprietor of the Brandy

Creek Saw Mill.
CHARLES MfDONALD. Saloon and Bending

Room opposite the Court House. Main Street.
JOHNSON A HEARN, Commission Mer-

chant, Red Bluff.
G. C. SCIIROTER, Saddle A Harness Maker,

Charter Oak, Main Street.
PETEK HOFF, City Meat Market, Main

Street.
J. K. PELHAM, Physician, Office up stairs in

Wells Fargo A Co., building. Main Street.
JOHN S. FOLLANSBEE Attorney-at-Law,

Shasta.
E. DOBROWSKY, Gunsmith A Machinist,

Main Street.
A. DOBROWSKY, Watchmaker and Jeweler,

Main Street.
W. A. SCOTT. Bootmaker. Main treot.
G. H. KNOX, foiloon. Litsch’g old stand
E. V“LUNTINE, Hardware Store and Tin

Shop, Main Street.
D. P. BY. TLE, Undertaker ar.dWagonmaker,

Main Street.
K. A C. A. GARTER, Attorneys, Charter Oak

building.
WM. MAGEE. Deputy U. S. Mineial Surveyor.
M S. BABC CK. Attorney.
J. N. CHAPPELL, Furniturs Store, Main

Street.
C. G. LEROY, Saloon and Oyster stand, Main

Street.
JOHN CRADDOCK. Livery Stable, Chandler’s

old stand.
J W. RRACKETT Attor ey.
B. SNOW, Tiu Shop Millville.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
DISTRICT COURT.

A. M. Kosborough. Judge.
Terms—Second Monday in March June and

November.

CO UN TV Cut' KT.
W. E. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—First Monday in January, May and
September

PROBATE COURT.
W. K. Hopping, Judge.

Terms—Firs: Monday in February, April, June,
August, October and December.

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.
E. Anderson, J. N. Lo-an 0 0. Sebroter.
Terms--First Monday iu February. May August

November.

COUNTY OFFICERS.
Sheriff S. Hull
Clerk and Recorder W. H. Bickford
District Attorney Clay W- Taylor
Assessor D C Oshurn
Treasure- Samuel Cooper
Supt. Public Schools W. L. Carter
Administrator and Coroner John Schuler
Surveyor Q. N. Adkins

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

Change of Route!

COASTCALIFORNIA & OREGON
LINE STAGE CO

Sanderson, Parker & Co., Proprietors.

DEPARTURE OF STAGES.
On an(* aTfer April Ist, 1&72.

■ Singe-- will leave Shasta at 9 P. M.
going South for the American Ranch. Cottonwood
and Red Bluff—there connecting with the Cara
for San Francisco,

Stages leave Red Bluff going North at 9$
A. M. for Pit River. Dog Creek, Portugee Flat,
Soda Springs, Strawberry Valley. Bu teville. and
Yreka, • al.. and Jac't.-onville, Canyonville. Ro-e-
-burg, Oakland and Eugene—there connecting with
Railroad for Portland. Oregon.
SHASTA OFFIC E—At the Empire Hotel.

JOHN CRADDOCK, Agent

CITY MARKET!
MAIN STREET, SHASTA,

PETER HOKK. Proprietor.

!SS m M
THE PROPRIETOR OF THIS WELL

known Market respectfully inform the Publio
that a good supply of the best quality of

FRESH MEATS
can at all times he found at his establishment.

In addition to the usn »1 supply of fresh BEEF
MUTTON, PORK and VEAL, he constantly
keeps on band an ample supply of

Coraed Beef, Pickled Pork, Ba-
con, Shoulders, EUid the finest

Hams to be found
anywhere.

Fresh Canned LARD' far sale in quantities to
suit purchasers.

B®* Price* to suit the. Time*.
Sh»su, Ju. 1, I*7l.

Agents. *

L. P. FISH UR. 30 & 21 New Mer-
chant’s* Exchange, is oar only authorized Agentic
San Francisco.

GEO. P. ROWELL A Co., Park Row. N. Y.
are authorized to. solicit and collect for advertis-
ing in New York and other eastern cities.

Notice. —No attention will be paid to any ad-
vertisement unless accompanied by the cash, or
sent through a responsible Advertising Agency.


